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NASH PRICES
ARE REDUCED

rAILROADUNIONS
IAKING THE LEAD

11 Radical Manifestations
pccisivly Defeated by

U. S. NOT PLEASED
AT THE PROSPECT
Administration is Opposed
to Any Renewal of Anglo--

THIRTY-TW- O ARE
HERE FOR TESTS

Examination of Applicants
for Dental License Her-
alds Approach of

NORMAL FOOTING
OF WORLD TRADE
Will be Put Forward in a

Definite Program by
American Delegates.

Reduction Ranges from $150
to $250 on Different Mod- -

els Effective July 2.

The Nash Motors Company an

Labor .reaerauon.
r.y RALPH BARTON,

Washington. June 25. Backed by
Charles M. Schwab and a group of

U l . . 1 ft - T .
jht.lO-'- l. bj- - Publishing Co. Thirty-tw- o applicants for North Car- -

Colo.. June 25. Anyone who

Jap Treaty.
U BRADFORD.

WashtJSf8 TStaff Correspondent.
States is not pleased at

25.- -

the prospect of
hancenTtaLi ai

understood here tonight.
Ji?6 V0?6,"0" has been fostered by

tn?TTn?tC.!?'0 thlS Rvrent thatstat".be specifically ex- -

i.-- . j uiiicr uig uujfiiiess American aess- -
Sii-AMetlo- n was made here" tonight by thefor radical or revolutionary
semblage ; iCra' e, :,f i Chamber of Commerce of the Unitedifrviiions at the convention of the

nounces a reduction in the prices of
Nash passenger cars, both six and four-cylind- er

models, ranging from $150 to
$250. These prices, effective July 2,
according .to Harry Foster, sales man-
ager of Carolina Nash Company, itra
as follows:

Five-passeng- touring car, $1,545;

States, . , I T . . 1 . a.
room Selwyn hotel tobegin examinations necessary before -- nibrucesThe AmerVar. '

prc-gra-

V?
nn't it i iir in u. a. Lt n ii u i i k' nn

r'rr.ftjvvo Veeks. No resolution avv
!. evcitina: than might be adonted

any otner type or oreaniza vIti '"'ince now seems to he Je-- 1

l it tt0W1 PPsitln to a renew,paet. Jn ny form,
EXPRESSION DIFTXCUIvT.

?ZJ1 '"""A ?f the Americanwwara tne alliance willhe made known to the world, if it everin. im a matter of
study now beine eiven bv iir'-B.uJ-

mey can practice in the state.
One woman and five negroes areamong the applicants. According tothose conducting the examinations,

about one woman each year applies Jora license to practice in the State.
The examinations will last threedays. Monday and Tuesday will b

consumed in standing testa on theoreti-
cal work. '

The examining board heralds thecoming of the convention of the North
Carolina Dental Society .which wJU
convene in the city Tuesday night and
continue until Thursday night. About
200 State dentists are expected.

Pr. J. Martin Fleming, of Raleigh, ispresident of the board, while Dr. "J

L. Hunt, of Asheville, is secretary.
Other members are Dr. J. F. Spurgeon,
of Hillsboro; Dr. J. 8. Betts, ef

seven-passeng- touring car, $l,Stic:
seven passenger sedan, $2,695; four
passenger coupe $2,395; two-passen?- ar

roadster $1,525; four-passeng- er sport
model, $1,6625, Nash four- ftve-passe- ii'

ger touring car $1,195; two-passeng-

roadster $1,175; three-passeng- coup.
$1,785; four-passeng- sedan $l,9!Ui.

Jn a. statement given out by C. ,

Nash, president of the Nash Motor n
Company, and considered " one of th'j
country's highest authorities on cth;
cient and economical manufacturing,
he reported that these reductions ro'p-iese- nt

lowered production costs in the
big Nash plants at Kenosha and Mi-
lwaukee. They are handed on to the
public because it has always been the
policy of the Nash Motors Company

boon the one great outstand..
fp'itnn. and, when it is realised

the nrst time since 1,894 that
V'ro has been any contest at all, may
'

p aiiost of revolutionary charae- -

iv.;t it has heevr a contest of per-'litio- '"

rntliPr than of principles, and
flrr iwtv has had much to offer in

Vav'cf innovation.

and Japanese governments to the ques-tion of renewal is of such deiicato ira

nve main suoy-cs- ;

Finance, tram 'tr-tni- , production,
distribution, communication, and res
toration of the wra-devastate- d districts,
ELEVEN NATION, S,

Eleven nation will take part in th3
conference of the international cham-
ber, which was ecabnshed as a result
of the International conference at A-
tlantic City in 1919 caed by the Amer-
ican Chamber.

In addition to the United States, the
participating nations are Great Brit-
ain, France Itaty, Belgium, Denmark,
Sweden. Greece, Holland, Poland and
Czeeho-Slovaki- a.

Two hundred delegates . front the
United States and other cuwjtri.-- s

will be .mtertain'd by the British
government, accoi-di.is?- ' to cMc.l re
ports of plans for the conference.
AMERICAN DELEGATES.

A. C. Bedford, head of the Standard
Oil Company 0? Nw Jersey, ki one ct
the vic-pres:ln- ts of the international
chamber. Among otj.er Americans ac-
tively engaged jj' the work of the

v"""UC,Uttl cnaraeter that this cov-ernme-

would find it difficult to makeknown its views on the Vnr Eastern
slrronT plumb vu$ If the United States remains si ton

Insofar as programs are concerned,
nf lho federation in over.

a conclusion probably would be drawr
H?at $?is country had no interest inthe alliance.

ThiS iS jUSt the SOrt nf
j to give buyers the benefltR of savingslwln'? the majority report nsainst

ownership of railroads and
r.ii,i!v the stand taken at

year- -'vj Montreal convention last

The Art of Piano Playing
Will Ever Hold Its Charm

Despite the easy means of producing good music there is that about
the individual ability to play the piano which will never lose its
charm, It is still a graceful and delightful accomplishment, and ever
will be,

It affords you as a, player the opportunity to inject your own ties-ing- s,

character and personality into each interpretation. It is an ac-

complishment which promotes the social success of its possessor and
never fails to carry with it an . element of admiration and popularity- -

To those wh oenjoy the personal production of music in its highest
form, the IVERS & FOND PIANO makes an instant appeal. Its ele-
gance of appearance, purity of tone, beauty of design and finish, to-

gether with the splendid value it presents, make it the instrument to
be desired above all others,

chamber are: Jcfeeph H. Defrees, pros- -

ident of th-- American "Chamber;

accomplished tnrough operating econ-
omy.

"We Tiavc always believed," sa.'d
Mr. Nash, ''that no man or institution
which did not always deal fairly and
squarely with tho public could long sur-
vive.

"I take no small pride in the cars
that bear my name and yet I honest1 y
believe that our frank and open way
of taking the public into our confidence
has played as important a part in our
success as has the goodness of ou;
product.

"For instance, last fall when thrs
was a concerted and country-wid- e feo.
ing that prices along all lines shoulii
be reduced, we were in absolute sym-
pathy with the movement.

'And yet there was simply no prac-
tical method by which to accomplish

that this government does not w.ntto get abroad, it is understood author-itatively.
On the other hand, if the Americangovernment made known in unmistu'oable terms its attitude toward renw.al of the alliance and this proved tobe one of opposition, it is believed her-- ;

that the antagonism which would he
aroused in Japan against the UnitedStates for such a step would be seri-
ous.

The question of renewing the al-
liance Is to come before the conference
of the British dominions and the Frit'ish government now meeting in Lon-
don.
MAY INCLUDE U. S.

A dispatch today from Tokio ihatJapan may propose a "British-Ame- r.

lean-Japane- balance of power in
armaments on the Pacific" receiv;-;- !

Greensboro; Dr. C; A. Thompson, of
Wilson, and Dr. J. II. Wheeler, of
Greensboro.

Those taking the examinations are
Jerome Costen, of Suffolk, Va.; Oliver
Barnett. of Spencer: Victor McLaugh-
lin, Mason-Dixo- n, Pa.; O. Preston Lew-is- ,

Rutherfordton; Miss Jessie RaeZachary. of Silver; William Russell
Cline, of Monroe; Joseph Bryan, Ox-
ford; Leonadas Foushee, Jr., Jones-boro- ;

Erastus Bumgardner, Casar; Da-
vis Wallace Holcomb, Elkin; Bufo"d
Wade, East Bend; Jacob Edward Lem
Thomas, Rocky Mount; John Cyrus Tv-ree- ,

Rocky Mount: Frank Davis. We'st
Asheville; Henry Howell, Rockingham;
Adolphus W. 'Boyles, Dallas; Herndon
Thompson, Hamlet; Ralph Jarrett,
Hillsbcro: Walter E. Clark, Apex; A-
lfred Jackson, Miami, Fla.; William
Gray, Wadesboro; Otis Bristow, Saluda.
Va.; Charles H. Teague, Madison; Her-
bert Lamons. Greenville, Tenn.; Wil-
lis Murphy, Farmville; William Rae
McKaugham, Charlotte, and T. A.
Coughlenour, of Charlotte.

The five negroes are Harvey Grave"?
"Reidsville; Jesse Williams, Goldsboro;
Charles Alston, Wake Forest; James

rnocratlc rperation of the roads
f,l"p -- Firv la perhaps the most im-'rVn.- V

hnppeninsr of the convention.
t!,p"' supporters of the railroad resolu-':','- n

turned hy the majority commit-j- '
d the opposition violently

...f,,- l'it tho sterns to have
Jn-n-

l Hi' one. The action is deeply
for two reasons, first be--"i- V

the opposition of Mr. Gompers.
the '8t effective revolt

,:Vst his leadership, has now become
. finite Vart of the federation's poli-f- .

nml second. hecauFe it indicates
the growing Influence of the

r. organization, by reason of
,v'r def.nite popular and generally con

program, seem destined to
over the real leadership of the

."Cv- - movement in the United States.

Harry A. Wheer, vice-preside- nt of
the Union Tr.u.; CDmrrny o? Chicago;
Owen D. Youn;, of the
General Eleccvi; Company; John H.
Fahey, of Boston; Wlis II.. Booth, vice-preside- nt

of the Guaranty Trust Com-
pany, New York; P'd, A, Fi'es, Boston
merchant: Janies S. Alexander, presi-
dent of the National Bank of Com-
merce; Robert Dollar, of San Francisco;
W. A. Harriman, New York, and Alba
B. Johnson, Philadelphia.

According to James H. Fahey, di-

rector of the International Chamber,
the London meeting is a calling to-
gether of the world's best minds in the
fields of banking and general business
to determine what can be done "to
hurry the process of world reconstruc-
tion." . .

Co.'arker-Ga- r
MUSIC DEPARTMENT MAIN FLOOR.

it so far as Nash cars were concern-
ed, because we would not sacrifice qual-
ity.

"So we immediately came out frank-
ly and told why we could not reduce
prices until at least July 1.

"I am very certain that our courre
at this time convinced those who read
the statement that the Nash Motors
Company was doing the commendable
thing.

"You see our prices during the four
years prior to last October had risen

"otherwise, however, the attitude of
tvf convention to resolutinons been dis-
jointing to the progressive faction.
; has shown pretty clear thatf the

aft union idea is solidly entrenched
I his ountry and that any policies

i,'t, ,i i,v the federation will be meas- -

Morgan, Washington, D. C, and Urit'l
Sigismund Gunthorpe, of New Rn Mi. mm&mSSmhiim
elle, N. Y,

S3

only a cursory interest from official.Japan has long been advocating,
not officially but through her pre.;g
and by other means, that the existing
Anglo-Japanes- e alliance be broadened
to include the United States.

The well-know- n impossibility that
the Upited States would join an al-
liance, however, has made it dovbtful
that Japan would propose such u plan
officially to this government.

' The despatch today sci-mu- to rtfer
principally to an understanJinsr on
armaments but . olciala hn3 have
heard no intimation of such a move
by Japan.

MASTER MASONS TO
ATTEND RECEPTION

3!
THOMAS H. INCE'S

Great Drama of Life and Love,
"LYING LIPS"

BROADWAY
Mon.,' Tues., Wed., Thurs.

HOUSE WILL GET
NEW TARIFF BILL
From Committee This Week;

only 31 per cent and the average
price increase for all cars was 76 per;
cent.

"Nash prices were not inflated be-

cause in addition to hoding our "pric3
Increase during this time to 31 per
cent we found ways and means of
holding the cars even better.

"We are never content to stand sti'.l
up here and we are constantly work-
ing to develop further improvement
and refinements for Nash cars.

"And we committed ourselves pub

ftl fry
For That

0

Indispensable

Cold Drink

and iliivcted hy the balance or the
a(v rather than dictated by the wel---- e

of nrsrtnired labor as a whole. In
worn, the labor movement in

'.' e cuntrv it: proceeding definiteup im
r"craft linos, rather than upon a defi--'- ;:

poiirsv in which craft aims would
! subordinated.
SIMILAR TO OTHERS
,The traditional trade union opposi-t- :

n fo iminisration; particularly to the
amission nf Orientals; the obvious

to adopt any tactics that
:',!-.- : saver of militancy, except in
r :c : to court injunctions and their
alleged abuse: and the complete

political considerations at all
times have been strongly emphasized in
th s convention, which in these respeets
diff-- r; nrt in the least from any that
have preceded it in the last ten or
wenty years. The war referendum
Ai was branded as a "nightmare;"
r:q.osals that British goods be boycot-
ts in order that sympathy might be
s'rwn for Ireland were defeated com-r:e- :;

: nd the idea of organizing the
v,k. industry was allowed to be dealt
wr.h by the familiar method of n.

Such action shows con- -

Proposed Duties Will be
Public Wednesday.
By HERBERT WALKER.

United Press Staff Correspondent.
Washinngton, June 25. The Republi-

can protective tariff bill will come forth
from the House waj-- s and means com-
mittee next week to face a growing
sorm of opposition to many of the
rates.

Representative Fordney. chairman of
the committee, announced today that
the new duties, which probably will
average somewhat higher than those
of the last Republican tariff the
Pavne-Aldric- h law of 1909 will hs

licly to continue to pursue our pohcy
of steadily building a better value and
holding to our prices until a reduction
could be effected through new econo-
mies in production which we were even
then originating.

"The latest labor and time-savin- g

devices were secured and every energy
was bent toward accomplishing thesi
economies as rapidly as possible.

"Now we come forward with these
reduced prices and at the same time
offer an even more valuable car.

"We have kept our word and we
have also worked out the price reduc-
tion matter in a manner that gives
the. greatest possible benefit to ou-- :

buyers."

Several hundred Master Masons are
expected to attend a .reception and
dance to be given on the night of
July 6 at the Masonic Temple by the
Carolina Consistory and
bodies of Scottish Rite Masons. Commit-
tees have been named which are work-
ing on numerous details for the event
which is expected to be an elaborate
form of entertainment for 32nd degree
Masons.

Preliminary plans call for the recep-
tion to take place on the third floor
of the Masoniq Temple with dancing
following in the assembly room of the
first floor. Refreshments will be serv-
ed during the night.

Committees selected to arrange details
of the reception will be headed by chair-
men as follows: general chairman. Dr.
B. J. Witherspoon; reception, D. P.
Myers; T. B. E. Spencer, entertainment;
J..W. Haas, refreshments; F..B. Cray-to- n,

music; C. M. Setzer, dancing;
Charles Hiendell, secretary.

SOLD AT MY SHOP
made public Wednesday. He predicted! All kinds of automobile repair
the passage of the bill through the! work done here. we win, give you
House by July fifteenth to twentieth, ! the best of service that you can get
after which the committee, in accord- - for the money. Stop by and let us
ance with the desires of President I eive you our prices. Don't say: "I

c'Kvely that no proposals by progres-si- v

f. ndicals or racial interests are
!:kfh f t stampede the. labor movement
in this country for some few years, at

don't know what it will cost." We
will be glad to have you stop and get

CREDIT PAPERS WITH our prices. Give us a trial.
RED CROSS SUCCESS

) - ; (

We sell drinks on Sunday for 6

cents. We don't charge 10 cents. We

' USTIGATE FLOOD DAMAGE.
Washington, June 25. A Federal

'i.m n an board committee tonight is
to Pueblo to investigate flood

iamage and the possibility of aiding
iarmtr- - who were ruined.

have a nice cool place for you to stop
JOHN D. STANCHFIELD.

New York, June 25. John B.
Stanchfield, widely known lawyer, died
at his' home today on Long Island- -

"i "

and drink and eat.

Harding will start the work of revising
the revenue laws.
TO YIELD $600,000,000.

The bill, which is one of the major
tasks of the special session, will yield
approximately $600,000,000 a year,

members of the com-
mittee estimate, while the present low
Democratic fates, with decreasing im-
ports, probably will not return more
than $300,000,000 this year.

The measure was virtually completed
today with some of the rates bn dyes
Still undecided, but it is said that these
will be agreed upon early next week.
Then the Democratic members of the
committee will be called in and the
bill approved over their opposition.

Ice Teg. Glasses

Cut ,
'

Etched
Engraved
Colonial

' Plain !

. Wfth and without handles.
Glass Coasters

Ice Tubs . .

Ice Tea Spoons

SMITH-WADSWORT- H

Hardware Company

We do horse-shoein- 4 shoes for
$1.00. Best work and service and all
work guaranteed.

Fred B. Kimbrell

Atlanta, Ga., June 25. Statements
disparaging the value of newspaper pub-
licity and belittling the help the news-
papers have given the Red Cross are at-

tributed to H. E. Sissions by an Ala-
bama newspaper. Such sentiments are
so utterly at variance - with the facts
and so unthinkable in the. view of the
indispensable service newspapers have
always given the Red Cross, I am tele-
graphing to assure you they are not
concurred In by the officials, the chap-
ter or any thinking member of the Red
Cross. We know newspapers have al-
ways been unselfishly generous and
without their help the Red Cross could
not exist as it does. Such statements
are so obviously silly that we earnestly
request you set us right before your
readers.

LEG ARE DAVIS.
Director of Public Information.

After that, indications are that the path
Camp Greene, Near Dowd House, in

the Grove. Phone 45di.

QDOODOOOODGO

NORTH CAROLINA STATE COLLEGE
OF

AGRICULTURE AND ENGINEERING
STATE COLLEGE STATION RALEIGH, N. C

Technical Education enables young men to succeed in their chosen professions and
Trirations. State College Graduates are prepared for personal success and for leadership
in industrial progress. The college offers

FOUR YEAR COURSES IN:
Agriculture including General Agriculture and Specialized Courses in Farm Crops,

Airiniltural Engineering, Animal Husbandry and Dairying, Biology, Horticulture, Pottle
try Sd-Tic- Soils, Veterinary Medicine, Vocational Education. $

Chemistry, Agricultural Chemistry, Textile Chemistry and Dyeing.
Civil Engineering, Architecture, and Highway Ensineering.
Electrical Engineering.
Mechanical Engineering.
Textile Textile Engineering, Textile Manufactures, Textile Chemistry and Eyeing.

TWO YEAR COURSES IN:
Agriculture, Mechanic Arts, Textile Manufacturing.

One Tear Course in Auto Mechanics.
Winter Course in Agriculture for Farmers.

Summer Session for Teachers, for College Entrance and for College Credit.
Excellent fnuinmcnt in at 11 departments.
Session 1921-2- 2 begins September 7.
Entrance requirements for Freshman Class, 15 units English, 3; History, z.

Mnth?mstics, Cl-2- ; Science, 1; Elective, 6 1-- 2.

For catalog, illustrated circulars, and entrance blanks, vrite E. B. OWEN. Registrar.

"The Quality Hardware Store"

of the measure will be stormy.
FACES STORMY PATH.

A caucus of Republicans of the
House has been called for next Thurs-
day night, when efforts will be made
to iron out differences of opinion. The
first of these will be lumber duties
which have been under fire from Re-
publican insurgents. Leaders of this
revolt claim the caucus will reveal a
sufficient opposition against these rates
to secure their defeat with the assist-
ance of the Democrats.

The main claim is that the high rates
are unnecessary and will hinder the al-
leviation of the housing shortage
througout the country. Other attacks
will be made on the dye, hides, oil and
wool schedules,' but Fordney hopes to
have the measure up on the . floor by
July 6.

Although the bill may be rushed
throusrh the House, it is estimated that
it will not become law until late in
the fall at the earliest because of prob

29 E. Trade St. : J..'. Phones 64-6- 5

GRASSHOPPERS DESTRUCTIVE.
Colorado Springs, Colo., June 25.

Millions of grasshoppers are invading
El Paso county, destroying vegetation
in their path.

FARMERS NEED 500,000.
Washington, June 25. The Labor

Department today estimated that more
than 500,000 men can be used on farms
in the next three months to harvest;
crops.

We Have Decided to Extend ThroughThisWeekOnly
able delays in the Senate and in con-

ference.
House leaders virtually have decided

to abandon plans to put the tariff rates
into effect as an emergency measure
shortly after the. bill is reported, as

in tVlO rpSfYllltiOTl rPCeTltlv SUST- -

Men's Black Brogue

OXFORDS"3 II

ale1 nargampecia gested hy Representative Longworth,
Ohio. Word has been received that
the Senate is unalterably opposed to
the plan.

HARD ON COURTERS

SHOESMadrid, June 25. There's no rest for
the movies in Madrid.

The pew perfect of police here, who
recently issued an order that the sexes
should be separated in the audiences
at movie theatres, has now amended
the order as follows:

Two-fifth- s of the space available for
the audience will be reserved for wo-

men and children; one-hal- f of the re-

maining three-fifth- s will be reserved
for men and children; the other half of
the three-fifth- s will be for both sexes.
Red lights must be kept on at all
times in this latest section.

of

1920 BRISCOE Automobiles
(Absolutely New Cars)

Which Were Carried Over

ALSO

Special Prices
ON

New Briscoe One-to- n Chassis
Used Empire
3 Used Briscoe Touring

FOU MEN, .

WOMEN, CHILDREN

(Union Made)

These .Shoes are famous
the world over for their gen-

uine worth and wearing qual-

ities, and they are as elegant
as they are serviceable. They

HOLD THEIR SHAPE,

WEAR LIKE IRON

RETAIN THEIR BEAUTY

These Shoes represent the
best value for the price that
money can buy.

: NATHAN'S
38 East Trade St.

A new shipment received up to the minute

in style and made to give honest service. Also in

Tans and Mahogany shades-.- .

. The order goes on: Anyone over ten
years of age who is found in a part of
the house where he does not belong
will he liable to a fine of not less than
ten dollars.

There is considerable consternation
among the courting couples of the city.

BUNGALOW PRICES DROPPING

Chieago, June 25. Building costs
on small homes have decreased 20 per
cent in the last year, according to Bar-
ton O'Toole, of the Chicago Real Estate
Board and head of the "Own Your
Home" movement.

O'Toole also declared that present
costs were still 50 per cent higher, than
those existing four years ago. He pre-
dicted an end to the building tie-u- p and.
brighter prospects for people desiring
to build their own homes.

"A brick bungalow which cost $3,450
four years ago could be erected a year
ago for $6,500- - Now it can be built for
$5,250. These comparative costs hold
good for . other lines of building ef-

forts," he said. -

One used Briscoe ion ituck

X H. HAM
MEPhone 35230G North Tryon SL


